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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
I extend a massive thank you to all those involved in the AWI Field
Days Dinner last week, in particular to Kareena Opperman, Trish and
Andrew Parsons, Julia Clarke, Toby Cousins and Justine Thompson for
their catering. Thanks also to our student volunteers and representatives, Jessica Cousins, Eliza Clarke, Maddy Taylor, Montana Taylor,
Nick Jones, Kaidance Tippet, Erin Parsons and Lauren Donhardt.
Thanks, too, to Thomas Cunningham and Bree Tiver who helped with
the event. The work of all involved is greatly appreciated.
On Tuesday girls from our Year 9 and 10 classes participated in Project
Empower, a leadership workshop for women in our school. Project
Empower is a nationally-delivered workshop that empowers young
women and non-binary students in regional, rural and remote Australia to reach their leadership potential. In 2018, Project Empower drove
32,000km across every state and territory in Australia to deliver uplifting and transformative leadership and gender equality workshops in
around 80 regional high schools or community settings. We hope that
the students involved will feel empowered to be leaders in our school.
Congratulations to Kiera MacKay and Lauren Donhardt who have
both been accepted into the Rural Youth Ambassador program for
2022. They follow in the footsteps of last year’s ambassador, Maddy
Taylor. We look forward to hearing from them about their experiences
and ideas across the year.
Thank you to our new Governing Council who were voted in in Week
5. Please speak to any of our Governing Council members if there are
issues you would like discussed at the next meeting. For a full list of
members please refer to the item in this newsletter.

CUT OFF DATES ARE:

Book Fair at
Burra Community
Library
9th—23rd May 2022

Fax 8892 2047

Junior Primary would
love some old magazines,
catalogues to use for
various craft activities
Please leave donations at
the front office
Thanks

Staff are continuing to work on our Site Improvement goals which are
to increase achievement in Writing and Mathematics. Students will
complete their first Brightpath assessment for the year in the coming
days and these will be moderated by staff in Week 9. Big Ideas in
Number continue to be a focus for students, particularly those in Reception to Year 12.
Thank you to everyone for your support as COVID cases continue to
be found in our school and community. It was disappointing to have
to postpone Sports Day last Friday but we hope that this will be a
great way to move towards the end of Term on Wednesday, April 13.
We look forward to seeing as many of you there as possible.
Alicia Hoddle

From the Deputy Principal
Zest for life and lifelong learning go hand-in-hand. Some phrases used to characterise a
person with a zest for life include being curious, asking questions, engaging with the head
and the heart, seeking connections. Zest for life is intrinsic in a thriving learner.
it is important to look at the broader landscape of the world and acknowledge that the forces
that are changing society have made their way into schools. Jobs and the future of the labour
market are increasingly unpredictable. Advanced technologies such as artificial intelligence are increasingly being interwoven into our lives with unknown, but certainly consequences. All of these forces
generate more pervasive stress and anxiety. Schools—and teens—absorb these things.
Deep learning is important - learning that helps students to make connections to the world, to think critically, work collaboratively, empathise with others, and, most of all, be ready to confront future challenges. To support learning like this, we need to embrace how students learn and what students learn, as
well as a significant recasting and broadening of the purpose of what students do in schools. Learning
with purpose is critical to developing zest for life, and lifelong learning in students.
In the secondary school at BurraCS we embrace multi-age groupings, allowing for courses that move
across subjects. We encourage and award credit for student training and development opportunities
outside of school. Such shifts create opportunities for students to engage in similar cycles of purpose
and passion as our staff, and broader school community. This imperative shifts rote academic learning
as the sole priority and replaces it with learning and connectedness, integrated for all students. This
helps all our teenagers find greater meaning and purpose in our school - and greater connection to the
world beyond.

In celebration of the learning, training and development opportunities outside of our school,
here is a snapshot of what our secondary students have been engaging with.
Bradtke Stockman – Certificate III Agriculture; Flick Stockman – Community Learning; Agriculture;
Olivia Harris Fels – Certificate III Agriculture; Joshua Booth – Certificate III Carpentry and Construction; Kloe Wenzel – Certificate III Beauty; Krystal Rains – Certificate III Business and Entrepreneurship
Chloe Mirtschin – Regional Council of Goyder – Community Learning; Tourism / Operation Flinders
Kiera Mackay – Aviation Studies; Reon James – Certificate II Shearing and Wool Classing
Maddy Taylor – VET student of the Year (PEER – Electrical Trades); Sarah Haydon - Certificate II ElectroTechnology; Chloe Dillon - Certificate II ElectroTechnology; Bonnie Rayson – Certificate II ElectroTechnology; Iris Park – Operation Flinders; Joseph Maguire – Community Learning; Retail;
Flynn Clark Dollman – CFS Basic Fighting Certificate Level 1.

A little bit more ….

Teaching & Learning Coordinator

SAPSASA tennis & cricket

NAPLAN Coordinated Practice Test (CPT) BCS is taking part in the NAPLAN Coordinated Practice Test

Last Wednesday Cruz and Beau went to
SAPSASA Tennis at Clare and played tennis
against Clare 1, Clare 2 and Balaklava.

(CPT) on Friday 25 March at 11.00 am. All Year 3, 5, 7 and Year 9 students will be participating in this.
The purpose of the CPT is to trial the online assessment platform with a large number of users from
around Australia. This will provide an opportunity to identify any issues with the online assessment plat-

Overall, we tied with Balaklava and came
second place out of all of the teams. We really enjoyed playing and we had a good
time.
By Beau Bavistock and Cruz Miller

form, including connectivity issues, that need to be addressed before NAPLAN occurs in May.
Benefits for schools and students participating in practice tests:

Students gain important familiarity with

the test format, including functions and tools of the online tests in a test environment. Note that some functionality may be different to what students are used to. For instance, the online calculator has limited funcLast Wednesday Jack, Jordan and Sophie went to SAPSASA
Cricket.
We played one game in Clare and then went to Sevenhill to
play.

Jordan got 2 catches, 2 wickets and 1 run out.
Jack got 1 run out and even hit a 4!
Sophie got a run out.

tionality. It is very important that students are not surprised by this difference on the day of the tests.
Students experience sitting the online test format before the NAPLAN tests occur in May.
Opportunity for school staff to become familiar with the functionality of the online assessment platform and
to practise the administration of the tests.
Schools can ensure that Wi-Fi access points provide sufficient coverage for the number of devices in a

We won a game against Clare 2 by 10 runs, and in Sevenhill
we lost by 48 runs, but we all got a run. We enjoyed it and

test session and schools can identify and/or highlight any issues that need to be addressed or any tech-

had lots of fun. We were happy that we won 1 game �

have any questions, please contact Kerrie Duke at the school.

nical aspects within a school that may have changed (eg software upgrades, new test devices). If you

By Sophie Taylor, Jordan Schuppan and Jack Tohl

Clean Up Australia Day
All hands on deck Friday the 11th March. The years 4—7 classes walked around Burra collecting litter. Students shared their thoughts on why Clean Up Australia Day is a good
idea…. "Cleaning up the rubbish helps to stop the animals from dying" - Shanae Dullaway

Mrs Kerrie Duke

Governing Council
Our Governing Council held the AGM on 28th February 2022. We received quite a few nominations and are pleased to announce the following parents who have taken on a role for our
school.
Name

Position

Name

Position

Alicia Hoddle

Principal

Andrew Parsons

Parent Representative

Megan Rayson

Finance Officer

Heidi Mirtschin

Parent Representative

"We were making our town cleaner" - Jake Hancock

Julia Clarke

Chairperson

Mel Cooper

Parent Representative

"It was good to make the town cleaner" - Brodie Da-

Toby Cousins

Deputy Chairperson

Jasmin Hooper

Parent Representative

Laura Wedding

Secretary

Jo Drennan

Parent Representative

Jodie Stockman

Treasurer

Kelly Devine

Parent Representative

Janette Jacka

Staff Representative

Kira Tuttle

Parent Representative

Jayde Thamm

Staff Representative

Megan Brooks

Parent Representative

"Helping out our community" - Cruz Miller
"Makes our town a better place" - Mia Thompson
"It made the environment cleaner" - Angus

Rebecca Clark-Dollman Parent Representative
Troy Edwards

Parent Representative

Damien Sommerville

Parent Representative

Opportunities exist for students…..
who intend to begin a School Based Traineeship in 2022.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Certificate III Early Learning and Childcare: Burra Early Learning Centre (Kindergarten)
MEGT in partnership with Department for Education has multiple traineeship opportunities for students currently attending a Government school. These opportunities are available at - Balaklava, Burra, Jamestown,
Peterborough, Port Pirie.
Students will be employed for 1 day a week (7.6 hours) and trained on the job in a Childcare setting. They
will be working towards completing a nationally recognised Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and
Care, and paid to work and learn for one day per week. A completed qualification will results towards
achieving the SACE.
Any enquiries, please contact the following: Northern Regional- Hanne Kovarik on 0499 534 799. Alternatively, you can register your interest by contacting Mr. Randall, VET coordinator, BurraCS.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_
Apprentice Chef / Commercial Cook - position available (Reillys Wines - Clare)
Reillys Wines, specialise in producing premium red and white wines sourced from estate vineyards in the
Clare Valley. Reilly's is a cellar door and restaurant business. They also operate a heritage B&B cottage accommodation facility. This position is for a school-leaver, expected to work full time (5 days a week), under
the guidance of a professional chef. If interested in this position, please contact Shona Mob.0430647899.
You will need to have prepared a formal CV / resume, and an expression of interest letter. Please refer to
your Personal Learning Plan career folios. Alternatively, you can register your interest by contacting Mr.
Randall,
VET coordinator, BurraCS. www.reillyswines.com.au/contact-us/
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
__
Kitchen Operations (Barista): Stage 2 - 10 credits.
Career Employment Group - have put together a cluster of VET units that Year 10 / 11 students can study
that will attract 10 SACE Stage 2 credits - 85 nominal hours (not including hygienic practices - Stage 1). This
program of study will assist students in gaining entry into the Hospitality industry.
The units are as follows:
SITXFSA001 Use Hygienic Practices for Food Safety 15hrs (Prerequisite)
SITHCCC005 Prepare Dishes using Basic Methods of Cookery 40hrs
SITHCCC002 Prepare and Present Simple Dishes 15hrs
SITHFAB005 Prepare and Serve Espresso Coffee 30hrs
You can register your interest by contacting Mr. Randall, VET coordinator, BurraCS

You can register your interest by
contacting Mr. Randall, VET
coordinator, Burra CS

SA 5 Day Novice Shearing & Wool handling Course
The SA 5 day novice shearing and wool handling course provides
highly sought-after practical skills for the shearing environment,
enabling you to become employable as a “learner” in commercial wool harvesting operations throughout Australia. The SA 5 day
novice shearing and woolhandling course is suitable for participants ranging from those new to the shearing industry, to wool
handlers looking to learn new skills in shearing & farm workers
wanting to gain experience in shearing and crutching. You will
learn about a range of skills such as handling sheep for sheep
shearing, requirements specific to shearing & using equipment
such as grinding combs, cutters & setting up a handpiece, maintaining your health & wellbeing for the shearing industry & financial budgeting for seasonal workers. Throughout the course you
will also be taught all aspects of wool handling, wool pressing &
clip preparation to prepare you to go straight into the industry.
Minimum age - 16.
www.shearerwoolhandler.com.au

IF YOU ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT WILDLIFE AND INTERESTED IN A CAREER WITH ANIMALS AND CONSERVATION, JOIN US FOR
OUR NEXT CAREERS DAY AT ADELAIDE ZOO
This special full day event gives students a chance to learn all about the variety of careers that are needed to keep a
zoo running. The Education team will introduce students to a range of guest speakers from animal care to horticulture,
marketing and administration, as well as investigate training pathways to animal-related careers.
Open to students in Years 10, 11 and 12. We also invite Year 9 students to apply for the Term 4 program.
2022 dates:




Term 1: Monday 28 March

Term 2: Friday 1 July

Term 3: Friday 23 September

Term 4: Friday 25 November

All day event from 9:30am – 3:00pm
$45 per student.
Contact the Education team on (08) 8230 1258 or azes@zoossa.com.au to register.

